
MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS, 
12TH AUGUST, 1886. 

Walter Shellshear, President, in the chair. 

'The following candidates were balloted for and duly elected:

MEMBER : 

HY. T. VALE. 
TUDENT: 

ROm'. G. EDGELL. 

Alteration of Section V ., Olause I., of Rules and By-Laws. 

Mr. Key, for Mr. Cruickshank, moved that the annual sub
scriptions for members be two guineas, instead of one guinea, to take 
effect from October 1st, 18 6 j making Section V ., Clause I., read
"Each member shall pay two guineas, each associate two guineas, 
and each student one half-"uinea per annum." 

Seconded by Mr. fountain, and carried unanimously. 

The following paper was then read:-

ECONOMY IN TEAM NAVIGATION, 

Ry WM. S. BAILEY. 

'EVERYONE onnected with shipping is aware of the keen and 
increasing competition between the different steam companies, 
especially on our own coast. uch being the C1l.se, any possible 
improvement which can be made, either by reducing the working 
expense or by the employment of sup rior machinery, must prove of 
interest at the pr ent tim . 

Frequently a steamer does well and realizes a fair amount of 
profit while kept runnin,, · but the Ion" and frequent periods of 
idleness, which becom n ce sary to keep her in repair, cpuse such 
Jleavy xpenses as to ea.'t up the whole of t he previou profits. 

I n this paper some of the caus will be mentioned ~hich have 
struck the author as usually producinO' these expen es and interrup
tions. The delay neces ary to repair a. steamer pro es specially 
hurtful to a small company, havin.., few bo ts, and in which a boat 
must be chartered to take the plac of the one laid up. 

As a general rule the most fruitful sources of expense in 
teamers arf' the f'n..,int><; and boilers. The hull u. ually co ts little 
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for repairs if kept clean and painted thoroughly inside and outside,. 
before rust a nd scale have commenced to form. The bilges should 
also be properly cemented, and care t aken t o replace any cement 
which may have been removed either by accident or other wise. 

The spars and running gear in a full-powered steamer are, of 
course, a secondary consideration, and as day by day machinery 
becomes more improved and reliable, the t endency is t o spar st eamers 
even more lightly than has hit herto been done. 

It is questionable whether the fitting of sails to steamers is or 
any real benefit so far as speed is concerned. 

Although the speed is undoubtedly increased when sails are 
used with a fair wind, still the opposite result t akes place in even a 
more marked manner by the influence of a head wind acting on the' 
surfaces exposed to it by the masts, yards and cordage. And thiS" 
resistance will increase in proportion to the speed at which the vesseY 
is driven. 

ails are usually looked upon more as a means of safety or" 
convenience t o the vessel in the event of her engines beGomin 
disabled. The sails and running gear should therefore not be
neglected as is too often d ne, but must be kept in an efficient state. 
of repair, and in such a condition that they may be depended upon 

at any moment. 
Spars are also necessary in steamers to steady them to a. certain 

extent, and their use for this purpose must remain a nece ity as 
long as hulls are built of the present form. 

o far as the form of the hull is concerned, the followin'" ar 
the primary considerations which influence the de ioon, namely :

peed. 
Passenooer accommodation. 

arryinO' capacity. 
Handiness in steering. 

And that the vessel may be dry and steady in a sea-way-in other 
words may be a good sea-boat- the proportions which th e various 
conditions bear to each other will va.ry according to the trade for 
which the vessel is intended. 

For instance, if it be de ired to run an ocean trade where great 
competition exists and in which number of people are travellino- to 
and fro, then speed, toO"ether with roomy and elegant cabins, become 
an ab olute necessity, and must form the chief consideration. 
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In such a case the carrying capacity will be comparatively low. 
"The ratio of length to beam being greater, the vessel will ~ot answer 
mer helm so quickly, and, as a rule, will pitch more in a sea, owing to 
-the increased fineness of her lines fore and aft. 

If on the other ~ hand the vessel be intended for coasting 
-purposes where good inducement is offered for general cargo, then oil. 

:fair rate of speed, combined with good carrying capacity, will be 
_found most desirable. 

If rivers or bars exist the draught of water will also require to 
°he as small as possible. 0 

In this case the proportion of beam to length being greater, t he 
-vessel will answer her helm better, and be more easily handled in a 
river. She will also be drier and steadier in a sea-way, having a 
better bearing fore and aft. 

A decided improvement has lately taken place by the 
introduction of triple expans~on engines in place of the usual two 
>cylinder compounds. Just in' the same way as the old low 
pressure engines were susperseded by the compound principle with 
.steam of 60 lbs., so the introduction of triple expan ion marks 
.another era in the history of the marine steam engine. 

By the use of these engines, working at a boiler pI' ssure of 120 
to 160 Ibs. per square inch, the consumption of fuel has been reduced 
bout 20 per cent. 

imultaneously, with the introduction of these engines, we 
notice the more eneml us of mild steel for boil l' making, and 
indeed it is chiefly by the substitution of ste I for iron in boilers that 
the hilrh pres ure n cessary to btain this increase of economy are 
rendered practicable. 

Fo s corrugated furnaces ar also being generally adopted in 
place of the rdinary plane one, experiment having proved them to 
be twice strong as plane ones to r sist collapsina strain. While 
acting to a great xtent a tays to the boiler ends, they also 
accommodate them lve to any alter tion of f rm of the boiler due 
-to unequal ontraction and expansion; each corrugation acting in 
the same :"vay as a flexible joint. 

The adyantaaes of this triple arra.ngement .of marin nMes 
.appear to be,-
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1st. Greater economy of fuel owing to increased expansion. 

2nd. The cylinders do not requil'e to be so large in proportion. 
to the power developed as they would be if t here were 
only two. More reliable castings are therefore 
obtained, and the working parts, such as connecting 
rods, piston rods, valve spindles, top and bottom end. 
brasses, etc., being lighter, are more readily overhanled 
when necessary for repairs. 

3rd. There being three cranks, the crank pin circle may be 
divided into equal parts, so that the shafting is not· 
subject to sitch irregular strains a!> it is when two 
cranks only are used. For the same reason t he 
engines are much more easily started and r eversed, 
and may be run at a less n umber of revolutions per 
minute than is possible with the ordinary two cylinder 
arranaement. The weight also of the whole structure 
being more evenly bal~nced, less trouble is experienced 
from racing in a heavy sea.. . 

It is also found that the main bearin!!S in these engine, and 
indeed all the working part, wear more equally, and aive Ie 
trouble. This result is no doubt due to th e uality of motion.. 
imparted by the three cranks. 

• • • • • 
In estimatina the economy of marine e !!ine, it mu t be 

remembered that, as a rul , increased economy i attended by 
increased weight. Take for inst nee the ity of If lbourn , 
whose n 'nes are f the ordin ry compound typ , of trurty- ix 
inches stroke, and ntted with an independent expansion gear_ 
When driving full speed with ri bane coal, she burn d four pound 
per I .H.P. per hour, the expansion valve then cuttin.. off at 
twenty-six inche . Wben the expan ion cut-off was altered to ix 
inche , tne consumption wa reduced to Ie than two pounds p r 
I.H.P. per hour, the power of the en .. ine bein.. ] 0 of cou1'8& 
much decreased by the a.lteration in the ut-Dff. It i ther fore 
evident that when this ship is workin .. at her roo t economical point, 
the weight of her machinery is greater in proportion to the power 
given out than it is when she is driven full speed. 
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On the other hand, as the weight of a ship's machinery forms I:j. 

large proportion of her total load, it may pay an owner to driVEl hill 
vessel full speed, and get as much power as possible out of the 
weigh.t of macbinery in her; altho~gh by so doing more coal per 
horse power may be consumed. Economy of fuel may be attained in 
compound engines by making the cylinders large, and cutting off aij 
an early part of the stroke, but this economy does not always pay 
for the increased weight of tbe engines. 

This is probably one reason why so many compound enO'~nes of 
recent construction have no expansio~ gear, cut off with the slidEl 
valve alone. There has also been a constant t endency to increase 
the boiler pressure ' so that whet'eas sixty pounds was 'at one time 
considered higb, it is now a common thing to supply two cylinder 
compound engines wit h steam of ninety pounds per square inch. 
Under tbese circumstances a hiO'h degree of economy cannot lxj 
expected, but, as before explained, the engines and boilers are 
lighter, and take up less room in proportion to the power indicated ; 
besides costinO' less money to build than would be the case if 
economy of fuel only was considered. Cases sometimes occur in 
which. it becomes necessal'Y to sacrifice economy to lilYhtness of 
Machin 1'y, as for instance in torpedo boat s, or in light draught r iver 
steamers. 

At this point attention milYbt be drawn to the saving which is 
effected by tho e coa tinlY steamers whose engines are fitted with an 
independent expansion O'ear. · In our coasting trade it is often 
nee 'sary to reduc a teamer's pe d to f ur or five miles an houl', 
so that her time of arrival may suit th t ide at the port to which 
she is bound, or perhaps she is oblilYed to run at such a s~ aU 
night to enter the h rbour at daylilYht, as it may not be saf or 
convenient to do so durin" the ni .... ht. This is pecially the case with. 
tho e boats runnin" thl'OulYh Torres trait, and tho en .... s."ed in 
the nOl'th rn trad. Th ve Is have often to reduce their peed 
durinlY the night, aLd when no e. p nsion g r 'V> fitted, are 
comp Hed either to low r the boil I' pI' ur , or slow the enaines 
by clo in" the throttl valve, r to link up by puttin" tLe wheel 
back a. turn or tw. Th e client at all unde imble, and 
<>ppo eel to economical workin". But wh n expansion aear i fitted 
a .... ood opportunity is affor I i of vina oal, which savina may 
subs quently ecome of importance in the vent of he, el winds or 
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accident. In cases where steamers have to make long coasting 
voyages, every opportunity should be taken advantage of to save 
coal, as a much higher price must be paid for it at th~ coaling 
stations, than is charged in Sydney or Brisbane. In ordinary 
working also, opportunities often occur for ~ saving more fuel if 
expansion gear is fitted, as for example when running before a 
strong fair wind, a slight alteration of the expansion valve will effect 
a saving in coal without diminishing the ship's speed to any great 
extent. It sometimes may be desirable to dispense with expansion 
gear . . A ship's peed may be increased by removing the gear, if the 
boilers are able to supply the additional steam required. hould 
the boilers not be well able to do this, it will be better not to make 
t he cut-off too late. The best speed is got out of compound engines 
when the expansion cut-off is just early enough to enable the full 
boiler pressure to be maintained. It is a mistake to work with so 
late a cut-off as to lower the boiler pressure. 

One of the worst feature in the construction of the usn 1 type 
<>f compound engines is the arrangement of the valve gear. This 
generally consists of ommon slide valves, actuated by eccentrics 
keyed on the crank shaft, and connected by means of rods to the 
well known radial link. Valve "ear fitted in this way is a constant 
source of trouble and expense when a hi"h boiler pre ure is carried. 
I t may be often observed, that althouah the low-pre ed link motion 
will run for twelve months or more without r pair, the hi .... h pr d 
.... ear wears slack in a very short tim , owin" to the pre ur of team 
upon the'back of the hiah pr ed slid valve and forcin" it a" 'u t 
the cylinder face. o-ca.lled improvem nts are also introduc in 
the construction of the link motion, by which the bearin uri c 
of the link blocks and pins are mad ridiculously mall in pr p rtion 
to the weight upon them, and th I' 0 complicated to co t a 
"reat deal of time and money to I' pair. 

With model' te pI' ur of s ill th d fects 
noticeable, but as the workin" pI' 
increased, that various expedi nts hav be n adop d to I li v 
the "ear of the great strain thrown upon it by th friction of th 
valve a"ainst the cylinder face. 

Pi ton valves have now to a great tent taken th pI c of 
common slides for marine engine , and th y app r to answer very 
well. As they work with an equal pressuro of s m on ach id 
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-they are held almost in equilibrium, the only strain on the valve 
motion and eccentrics being the weight of the gear it self. These 
'Valves also cost less for repair, as all the work may be turned out 
finished from the lathe. 

Another very ingenious method is that adopted by Messrs. Key 
-in the steamers built by them. The slide is here made to work 
betw en two cast iron cheeks projecting from the cylinder face, and 
bolted to it, and in which the steam ports are formed. The slide is 
thus enabled to work almost free from friction, the pressure on each 
. ide being equal. 

This form of slide has not only stood the test of practice but 
bas given excellent results. III several vessels well known on this 
-coast, these slides are fitted, and have given the greatest satisfaction. 
Not only do the eccentric straps run perfectly cool, but each time 
the overs are taken off, the sl ides are found steam t ight, and the 
face both of valves and ch eks showing a. first-class surface. It 

]))ayalso be seen that should it become necessary to rue up the 
cheek faces, this ma.y be readily done by removing the cheeks and 
'p1anin them in the machine, instead of the tedious and expensi,e 
method of.. chipping and £liner whicl) is usually practiced when the 
iac form~ part of the ylin~er itself. 

The weiaht and size of the valve in this arra.ngement is also 
mu h Ie than that of a common slide. 

* * * • 
It is ften the practice when comparin<T the re ult in economy 

btain d from diffi r nt n in , to leav th boiler out of the 
u tion altoer th r; wh r a in many cas in which the re ults are 

n t d ted, the boiler pow r will be found deficient. 

:Eor 

.ena ill tb boil 1 be mad lar<Te 
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enough, and in the other case t oo small, t he worse result will 
probably be obtained from those engines supplied by the small 
boiler, although the engines themselves may be really superiot' to the 
others in point of economy. 

The importance of having boilers made sufficiently large canllOt. 
be overrated, and most of our colonial st eamers lose far more by 
insufficient boiler power t han in any other Wll.y. 

This subject seldom appears to receive the attention it deser ves. 
Attempts at economy appear always to he directed to the enginesr 

while the boilers were by far the greater amount of waste t akes 
place are comparatively neglected: 

Perhaps this deficiency of boiler power in our colonial steamers. 
is due to the inferiority of our coal as compared with that obtained 
in Britain j but, however t his may be, it is certain that much need
less waste takes place through this cause. 

AlthouO'h bOilers may give every satisfaction on a trial trip
when everything was in first-cla-ss order, the ·tubes and heating 
surfaces clean and free from sca.le and soot, it is a very differen 
thing to aet steam from the same boilers when the ship has been. 
even 24 hours at sea, and the fires and tubes have become dirty. 

Before havina been six months out of dock it may be safely 
stated that it is not an uncommon thin a for our coa.stina steamers. 
to lose a knot an hour in speed t hrough this cause alone· no
allowance hama been made when desi!!1lina the boilers for. accumu
lation of scale on the heatina surface , dirty fires and tube, inferior' 
coal, for leaks in t Ie boilers, or for engines pa ing steam by Ieakillrr 
slides, pistons, 'c. 

It · the usual practice on this coast to clean two fires out of 
every eicrht each watch j that is, in a ve el of say 200 nominal 
llorse power having eight fir s, two of tho e fires are drawn 
-completely out every four hours. 

This practice is l' llclered nece ry by th accumulation of Ii 
and clinker in the fir ,and which can only be aot rid of in till 
way. The ship's speed· of course reduced while the fire are bein rr 
drawn and made up again. 

Two fire out of eiaht is the usual practice. 
In one case within tIle writer's knowleclae four tire out of iaht. 

are cleaned every four hours. That is to y, the boilers are 0-

deficient in steaminC"r power, that half the total number of furn ce 
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IDllst be drawn each watch, the cold air meanwhile impinging on the 
surface plat es, combustion chambers and tubes, while t he adjacent 
fires are a t the same time worked to their greatest power, to make 
up, as far as possible, for the loss of heat sustained by drawing their 
neighbours. The unequal strain thrown on the metal of the boilers 
by this action is apparent , to say nothing of the shameful waste of 
f uel, caused by throwing overboard every watch so much useful coal 
as is contained in four furnaces in active combustion. Under such 
circumstances as these, it is absul'Cl to expect econoi:ny. 

On the other hand, where the boilers are made of ample powerr 

the following advantages are gained :- - -

1st. A considerable decrease in the consumption of fuel, as the
fi res do not require to be cleaned so often. They do not require so 
much forcing, so that the coal consumed is better used up instead of" , . 
being wasted through the bal"S n.nd out of the funnel, as is done by 
constantly working the fi res. A chMper quality of coal may also be 
used, thereby affecting a saving · and the furnace doors not being 
opened so frequently, less hlfat is wasted in this dil·ection. 

2nd. The boilel"S not being subject to such sudden and unequal 
strains are less liable to leaks and cracks, and t he heating surfaces 
and uptakes will not be so rapidly burnt away. The boilers, there
fore, last a great deal Ion O'er, work more satisfactorily, and cost less 
for repairs. As a rule; too, a better quality of steam will be suppJied 
to th ngines, and having always a good command of it, no nece ity 
will arise for easing them at any t im , but they may always be 
worked to t he full extent of their power, thus ensuring quicker and 
more regular passaO'es. 

The internal construction of boilers should also be such as to 
give ample room for men to work in removinO' scale from the t ubes 
and backs of the mbu tion chamber, and from between the furnaces. 
By makiner marine boilers in t bis way, not only is th expense of" 
scalinO' them from time to time lessened, but a better circul t ion is 
obtained, and a bet~r quality of steam is supp~ d to the en !rines, 
the water haviner less tendency to lift and find its way into the 
steam pipe. 

F or the same rea on a fair amount of space should be left. 
between the tubes, it not beiner an uncommon thinlY to find t h 6-

spaces so blocked up with scale to defy all efforts at removaL 
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Also, if tlie tubes themselves be made large in diameter ·they will last 
10nger, less difficulty being experienced in keeping them clean and 
f ree from salt in the event ,of leakage. 

Where small tubes are fitted to marine bgilers, numbers of them 
irequent ly become choked up, thereby reducing the heating 
.surface and efficiency of the boiler, and defeating the very object 
which led to their adoption. 

Another cause of expense and t rouble is the practice ~f fitting 
marine boilers with what are known as wet uptakes. In this 
~rrangement the uptake itself, which is made circular in form, is 
carried up from the front of" t he boiler t o the funnel in the usual 
way, and strengthened by angle irons rivetted round its out side 
.surface. R ou}ld this again the superheater is built , it being also 
-circular in form, closed at the top but open to the boiler at the 
bottom, so that the st eam entering the annular space absorbs a great 
-deal of the waste heat ascending from the fires, before it is allowed 
"to pass to the engines. 

The disadvantages of this form of uptake are that it adds 
.greatly to the weight and cost of the boilers at first, and is t rouble-

orne to keep clean, but the chief objection to it is the rapidity with 
which the angle irons and surfaces of the uptake are destroy d by 
-the action of the steam on one side, and by that of the fire on the 
-Qth~r, and the consequent repairs and expense which after a time 
become necessary; also, the danger of explosion by collapse of the 
uptake, it beiner subject to the same collapsing strain as that of an 
-Qrdinary furnace tube. 

It is surprising how quickly the angle irons are aten away by 
-the steam impin!!ing upon them in it pa saere, and a the inner 
.surface of the uptake is also exposed to the action of the fire , the 
.amount of wear is doubled, so that one set of boilers will usually last 
-Qut two sets of superheater when fitted in this way. Accidents 
have al fre uently occurred by the uptake collap iug. 

A much better a.nd safer plan is to make the superheater in the 
form of an ordinary drum or dome, and to place it betw en th 
uptakes. By this means the total weight and first co t are Ie ened, 
.all the parts are easily kept clean, and will last a loner a the iler 
itself, there being little corrosion going on. There is also no risk of 
-collapse. 
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Of course,. by using the first mentioned kind of superheat er the 
steam is heat ed to a greater degree, and the waste heat is bet ter
used up, but the extra expense and risk involved far exceed any
advantage gained in this way. 

The second method, namely, that of making the superheater in 
the form .of a drum separate from the rest of the boiler is found in. 
practice to be much better j indeed if the steam pipe be of ordinary 
length and well lagged, litt le 'advantage is gained by carrying super
heating to a great extent. 

I n some instances much injury has been done to slides and 
cylinder faces, pi tons and packing, by using highly superheated 
steam, and which has been too dry. I n the ordinary way of working 
a quantity of moisture is constantly passing through the engines. 
along with the steam, and may be seen running down the rods when 
the .glands are slack. . I. 

There is no doubt that in most marine boilers a kind of slight 
priming is continually going on, the moisture from which acts as a. 
lubricant to the internal working parts, and preserves the surfaces. 
to a great extent. Of course this moisture in the cylinders may 
result from condensation of the steam after it leaves the boiler, as, 
for instance, from the use of long and unprotected steam pipes, and. 
although theoretically speaking any water passing through with the 
steam is a source of loss, still a slight amount of ' moisture in the
steam is most beneficial to the smooth workinO' of the engine , and 
where the steam-pipe is of a r asonable length, and 'protected by felt,. 
the steam ' super-heated quite sufficiently by placing the super
heater in th uptake as described. 

When the st m is moist and care taken to keep the packing 
glands properly adjusted, the val e spindles and piston rods will run. 
wit1}out any other lubricant than th t c ntained in t he steam itself. 
The practice or swabbillO' th rods may th r fore b done away with~ 
so that oil is saved and the engine-room and bilO'es kept clean . 

• • • • • 
It was at one time the custom to inject quantities of oil or tailo,v 

into cylinders and boilers, but this practice is now rapidly dyinN 'out, 
experience havIDrt proved that it is not only wasteful, but injurious 
to tbe metal, and that it also chokes up the boilers, cylinders, and 
condenser with grease, impairing their efficiency, and increasing th 
cost of cleaning and repairs. 


